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Neurodegenerative diseases such as Alzheimer’s, Parkinson’s and
the transmissible spongiform encephalopathies (TSEs) are charac-
terized by abnormal protein deposits, often with large amyloid
fibrils. However, questions have arisen as to whether such fibrils or
smaller subfibrillar oligomers are the prime causes of disease1,2.
Abnormal deposits in TSEs are rich in PrPres, a protease-resistant
form of the PrP protein with the ability to convert the normal,
protease-sensitive form of the protein (PrPsen) into PrPres (ref. 3).
TSEs can be transmitted between organisms by an enigmatic agent
(prion) that contains PrPres (refs 4 and 5). To evaluate system-
atically the relationship between infectivity, converting activity
and the size of various PrPres-containing aggregates, PrPres was
partially disaggregated, fractionated by size and analysed by light
scattering and non-denaturing gel electrophoresis. Our analyses
revealed that with respect to PrP content, infectivity and convert-
ing activity peaked markedly in 17–27-nm (300–600 kDa) par-
ticles, whereas these activities were substantially lower in large
fibrils and virtually absent in oligomers of #5 PrP molecules.
These results suggest that non-fibrillar particles, with masses
equivalent to 14–28 PrP molecules, are the most efficient initiators
of TSE disease.

In designing strategies to limit TSE infections and their propa-
gation within hosts, it remains important to identify the most
infectious particles and their molecular composition. For several
protein aggregation diseases, such as Alzheimer’s disease and other
amyloidoses, recent studies suggest that instead of being pathologi-
cal, the formation of large amyloid fibrils might be a protective
process that sequesters more dangerous subfibrillar oligomers of the
amyloidogenic peptide or protein into relatively innocuous deposits1.
Thus, efforts to disaggregate amyloid deposits might do more harm
than good. Although TSE infectivity is associated with a wide range
of PrPres aggregate states6, little is known about the relative levels of
infectivity with respect to particle size, PrP content, or other
potential constituents. Furthermore, the size of the smallest infec-
tious unit remains under dispute. Reports that sodium dodecyl
sulphate (SDS)-solubilized scrapie PrP monomers can be isolated
as infectious units7–9 have not been confirmed10,11. Radiation inacti-
vation12–14 and liposome solubilization studies15 have suggested that
the minimal infectious unit is between 50–150 kDa, which would
correspond to 2–6 PrP molecules, but no such small oligomers have
been isolated and determined to be infectious. The present study
compares the scrapie infectivity and in vitro PrP-converting activity
associated with particles ranging in size between the ill-defined
smallest infectious unit and large amyloid fibrils, and evaluates
which are the most active with respect to PrP content. An infectivity
bioassay in hamsters was used to measure infectivity directly, whereas
much faster in vitro PrP conversion assays were used as surrogates
and supplements for the bioassay. Previous studies have shown
extensive correlation between infectivity and in vitro converting
activity6,16.

To break down large PrPres aggregates and create a range of smaller
particles for evaluation of these activities, preparations of largely
purified PrPres were subjected to treatments with a variety of
detergents and sonication. Initial results revealed that relatively
small particles with high levels of converting activity were produced
when SDS was used at a concentration of ,1% (Supplementary
Fig. S1). Subsequent analyses of the alkyl sulphate family of deter-
gents indicated that further optimization was obtained by switching
to sodium n-undecyl sulphate (SUS) treatment (Supplementary
Fig. S2). SUS-treated samples were diluted so that the final SUS
concentration (0.1%) was well below the critical micelle concen-
tration, and fractionated according to size using flow field-flow
fractionation (FlFFF). Particle molar mass and radius measurements
were obtained through in-line light scattering and refractive index
detectors. PrP molecules eluted in two major peaks, one spanning
fractions 5–8 and another spanning fractions 19–27 (Fig. 1a, filled
circles). Dot-blot-based solid-phase conversion assays revealed that
converting activity was first observed near fraction 10, rose to a
plateau from fractions 12–18, and peaked around fraction 23 (Fig. 1a,
open circles). Data obtained from suspension-based conversion
assays were consistent with these results, and confirmed that the
products observed in the solid-phase conversion assays represented
proteinase K-resistant PrP fragments of the expected size3 (Sup-
plementary Fig. S3a). To assess relative infectivity levels, fraction
aliquots were also quickly diluted into normal hamster brain hom-
ogenate and inoculated intracerebrally into hamsters. A marked
shortening of the incubation period of disease was observed near
fraction 9, indicating a substantial increase in infectivity17, which
peaked at fraction 12 and remained relatively steady throughout the
rest of the elution (Fig. 1a, red squares). Because titration of both
purified PrPres and scrapie brain homogenate stocks produced
consistent incubation periods of disease with respect to levels of
PrPres (Supplementary Fig. S4a), LD50 (dose lethal to 50% of animals
tested) values derived from 263K strain scrapie brain homogenates
were used to estimate the levels of infectivity in the fractionated
material (Supplementary Fig. S4b). This analysis indicated that the
28-day shortening of incubation period between fractions 7 and 12
corresponded to a .600-fold increase in infectivity. Given limits to
the resolution of the FlFFF technique, it is likely that the low levels of
infectivity and converting activity detected in fractions 5–8 actually
represent the leading edge of activities associated with larger particles
that peak in fractions $9. These results revealed a major discordance
between the levels of PrP, converting activity and infectivity with
respect to the size of the particles found in preparations of PrPres.

Because PrP is often thought to be the major protein component
of the infectious agent, the levels of converting activity and infectivity
in the FlFFF fractions were divided by their total PrP content to give
relative ‘specific converting activity’ (Fig. 1b, circles; see also Sup-
plementary Fig. S3b) and ‘specific infectivity’ values (Fig. 1b, c, red
squares). Both of these values peaked near fraction 12 and dropped
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off steeply to each side of the peak. Indeed, the early PrP-containing
fraction 7 had ,3,000-fold lower specific infectivity than the peak
fraction 12, and the large aggregates in fraction 23 had ,70-fold
lower specific infectivity. This analysis revealed a tight correlation
between specific infectivity and specific converting activity, and
demonstrated that by far the most active particles per unit PrP
peaked in fraction 12. Light scattering analyses of these particles
indicated that they have apparent weight-average molar masses
(MW) of several hundred kDa (Fig. 1c, d, blue squares) and apparent
radii in the 12–14-nm range (Fig. 1c, d, green and violet squares).

Table 1 summarizes the size parameters determined from four
independent FlFFF experiments assessed for converting activity, and

Figure 1 |Analysis of fractionated PrPres. a, Quantification of PrP (per 1-ml
fractions) by dot immunoblotting with anti-PrP monoclonal antibody 3F4
(n ranged from 3 to 16 from four FlFFF runs), analysis of converting activity
by solid-phase conversion assay (n ¼ 9 from four FlFFF runs) and scrapie
infectivity analysis by incubation time assays in hamsters (n ¼ 4 animals
from one FlFFF run). Mean incubation periods (days) are indicated by red
numbers in the plot. b, Calculated specific converting activity for the
individual FlFFF run assessed for infectivity (n ¼ 4 converting activity
analyses), the consensus of all four FlFFF runs (n ¼ 9 converting activity
analyses) and specific infectivity (n ¼ 4 animals). c, In-line light scattering
analyses of FlFFF runs indicating MW (n ¼ 3), rh (n ¼ 4) and rg (n ¼ 4).
The specific infectivity trace from b is superimposed. d, Expansion of a
region of the plot shown in c. The solid red line indicates the centre of
fraction 12, and the dashed red lines lead to arrowheads, which indicate the
mass and radii of particles at this point in the elution. Mean values are
shown; error bars represent ^standard error except for incubation time of
disease, where they represent ^s.d.

Figure 2 | PAGE analyses of detergent-treated PrPres. a, b, Samples from
FlFFF fractions were subjected to PAGE on 3–8% Tris-acetate gels and
analysed by either silver stain (a) or immunoblotting with anti-PrP
monoclonal antibody 3F4 after transfer to PVDF (b). c, d, Additional
samples of purified PrPres were boiled in SDS–PAGE buffer without
sonication, subjected to PAGE on 10% Bis-Tris gels, and analysed in
duplicate by either immunoblotting (c) or solid-phase conversion (d).
Fraction numbers and types of PrPres used (PK PrPres, proteinase K-digested
PrPres) are shown at the top. PrP glycoforms and oligomers are indicated on
the left, and molecular weight standards (kDa) are shown on the right.
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a single fractionation analysed by infectivity bioassays. The ratio (r)
of the radius of gyration (r g) to hydrodynamic radius (rh) was
calculated to estimate the compactness of the particles with peak
specific infectivity and converting activity (fraction 12). The values
(,0.90) are typical of fairly compact, spherical or ellipsoid shapes18.
By comparison, much higher r values were obtained for fractions 21
and 26, indicating the predominance of highly extended structures.
Mean apparent values of ,600 kDa (MW) and ,13.5 nm (rh) were
determined for the material in fraction 12. These values presumably
represent the size of the infectious particles including any bound SUS
molecules. Analyses of a set of proteins (bovine serum albumin,
ferritin, thyroglobulin) in the presence or absence of SUS showed
that observed MW and rh values could be increased by as much as
73% and 60% respectively in the presence of SUS (data not shown),
suggesting that the particles in fraction 12 may have detergent-
subtracted MW values as low as ,300 kDa and rh values as low as
,8.5 nm. Thus, these data indicated that the particles with the
highest specific infectivity and specific converting activity were
approximately 300–600 kDa, roughly spherical-to-elliptical, and
17–27 nm in diameter.

To assess more accurately the oligomeric state of PrP in the early
fractions (,9) of the FlFFF separation, samples were subjected to
PAGE without further denaturation. Protein (silver) staining (Fig. 2a)
and PrP immunoblot (Fig. 2b) analyses of these gels revealed that PrP
monomers and a ladder of discrete oligomers up to apparent
pentamers (most visible in the immunoblot) peaked in fractions
5–8, which were extremely low in specific infectivity and specific
converting activity (Fig. 1b). However, in fractions 11–13, where the
highest specific infectivity and specific converting activity were
found, monomeric-to-pentameric structures were greatly reduced
and larger oligomers above the 250 kDa marker predominated
(Fig. 2a, b). The converting activity associated with these oligomers
was directly assessed by subjecting detergent-treated PrPres to PAGE
as described above, and then electro-blotting the material onto a
polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) membrane for solid phase con-
version analysis. Conversion products were only observed at the
bands above the 150–250 kDa markers after SDS (Fig. 2d) or SUS
(Supplementary Fig. S5c) treatments, even though the PrP content in
the monomer and small oligomer bands was equivalent to, or greatly
exceeded, the protein content in the higher bands (Fig. 2c; see also
Supplementary Fig. S5a, b). Thus, results obtained from PAGE-based
analyses were in excellent agreement with those obtained from dot-
blot-based solid-phase conversion analyses (Fig. 1a), and revealed
that infectivity and converting activity co-fractionated with struc-
tures larger than PrP pentamers, whereas PrP pentamers and smaller
oligomers were devoid of converting activity.

To visualize the sizes and shapes of fractionated PrPres particles,
samples from representative FlFFF fractions were analysed by trans-
mission electron microscopy (Fig. 3). Consistent with the high r
values noted in Table 1, fraction 26 contained a preponderance of
long fibrils, whereas fraction 21 contained shorter fibrils in conjunc-
tion with more amorphous material. Analysis of material from
fractions 10 and 15 revealed a collection of smaller amorphous and
spherical particles. Although it was unclear whether all of the

amorphous/spherical particles contained PrP, the results confirmed
that there were no visible fibrils in these fractions. Thus, the size and
shape of the particles detected by transmission electron microscopy
agreed with the light scattering measurements, indicating that the
most infectious particles of PrPres were roughly spherical or ellipsoidal
in nature, and ,20–25 nm in diameter.

TSE infectious units (prions) are likely to require both biochemi-
cal activity as initiators of PrP conversion and stability against
degradation in the environment and the host. Whereas large PrPres

aggregates might be expected to have greater stability, smaller
oligomers (4–15-mers) have been predicted to have greater convert-
ing activity and infectivity per unit mass19,20. Our present data
provide systematic evidence that although the infectivity per particle
did not vary by more than approximately twofold between different
sizes of infectious aggregates (see Supplementary Discussion), the
most infectious units per mass of PrP, or the best apparent compro-
mise between stability and activity, are ,17–27-nm particles of
,300–600 kDa. If these infectious particles are composed solely of
PrP molecules averaging ,21.5 kDa each (which may not be the
case, see Supplementary Discussion), this would correspond to an

Table 1 | Biophysical parameters of fractionated PrPres

Fraction MW (rg)z (rh)z r

(kDa) (nm) (nm)

6 (monomer/small PrP oligomers) 155 ^ 62 ND 5.0 ^ 1.7 ND
12 (peak specific infectivity) 535 12.4 13.4 0.93
12 (peak specific converting activity) 620 ^ 331 12.1 ^ 2.0 13.5 ^ 0.9 0.90
21 (intermediate fibrils) 7,770 ^ 4,270 51.9 ^ 11.5 37.4 ^ 6.7 1.38
26 (largest fibrils) 15,220 ^ 9,210 230.1 ^ 46.3 90.4 ^ 8.1 2.35

Weight-average molar mass (MW), z-average radius of gyration ((rg)z) and z-average hydrodynamic radius ((rh)z) values (mean ^ s.d.) were determined from four individual fractionations of
PrPres. Values for one fractionation of PrPres assayed for infectivity are also shown. r ¼ rg/rh. ND, not determined.

Figure 3 | Transmission electron microscopy analyses of fractionated
PrPres. Fraction numbers are indicated in the upper left of each panel. No
particles were visible on control grids loaded with buffer alone. Scale bars,
100nm.
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oligomer of 14–28 PrP molecules. Interestingly, this size range is
consistent with the smallest disease-associated PrP aggregates
(600 kDa) observed previously21. Our observations that the smallest
stable unit with PrP converting activity is larger than a 5-mer concur
with the results of a previous study that showed that SDS-generated
oligomers comprising 4–6 PrP molecules with diameters of ,10 nm
are not infectious22. Furthermore, we join others in failing to confirm
previous reports of the generation of infectious PrP monomers in the
presence of alkyl sulphate detergents7–11. However, although we
screened deliberately for conditions that generate small filterable
particles with converting activity, it remains possible that other
conditions can stabilize infectious particles that are smaller than
PrP hexamers.

The fact that the most infectious units are much smaller than the
amyloid fibrils that are often observed in TSE-infected tissues and
tissue extracts reinforces concerns that incomplete attempts to
destabilize PrPres aggregates for the purposes of therapeutics or
decontamination might result in unintended increases in infectivity.
Consistent with this possibility, we observed that resonication (in 1%
SUS) of large fibrillar PrPres fractions from the FlFFF separation
decreased the average fibril length (according to electron
microscopy) and increased converting activity by several-fold (data
not shown), and others have reported that sonication of PrPres in the
presence of phospholipids can increase scrapie infectivity levels15.
This is not to say that the most infectious particles are necessarily
derived from in vitro fragmentation of PrPres fibrils. Another strong
possibility is that these particles are derived primarily from a distinct
non-fibrillar PrP ultrastructure in TSE-infected brain tissue, such as
the commonly observed amorphous membrane-associated deposits23.
Collectively, our observations support the emerging view that with
protein folding/aggregation diseases, smaller subfibrillar particles may
be much more pathological than larger amyloid fibrils or plaques.

METHODS
Partial disaggregation of PrPres. PrPres was purified from scrapie-infected
(263K strain) hamster brain and treated with proteinase K as described
previously24 to produce a product of .90% purity. Unless designated otherwise,
the samples were pelleted (20,800g, 20 min, 4 8C), re-suspended to 0.1 mg ml21

in 20 mM Tris pH 7.0 containing 1% SUS, sonicated for 1 min in a cup horn at
maximum power, frozen in a dry ice/ethanol bath for 5 min, thawed, and
incubated at 37 8C for 1 h. Additional FlFFF experiments in which the sonication
step was omitted have shown that the intermediate-sized non-fibrillar oligomers
with the highest specific converting activity are still generated, and the recovery
of converting activity in fractions containing predominantly PrP monomers to
pentamers is not enhanced (data not shown). In other designated experiments,
samples of PrPres (0.25 mg ml21) were simply boiled for 2 min in SDS–PAGE
buffer (250 mM Tris pH 7.0, 1% SDS, 5% glycerol, 2.5% b-mercaptoethanol,
0.00025% bromophenol blue) without sonication.
Fractionation of PrPres. Samples of partially disaggregated PrPres (50mg) were
filtered through 0.2 mm Nanosep centrifugal devices (Pall Life Sciences) by
centrifugation (500g, 20 min, 25 8C), and the filtrate was subjected to asymme-
trical flow field-flow fractionation25 on an Eclipse F separation system (Wyatt
Technology Europe). The channel was 26.5 cm in length and 350mm in height,
constructed with a trapezoidal spacer of maximal width 21 mm at the inlet, and
lined with a 10-kDa cutoff polyethersulphone membrane at the accumulation
wall. The sample was loaded in five 100-ml injections, then eluted with 20 mM
Tris pH 7.0 containing 0.1% SUS at a channel flow of 1 ml min21 and a cross flow
decreasing from 3 ml min21 to 0 ml min21 over 20 min while collecting 1-ml
fractions.
Light scattering analyses. Static light scattering, refractive index and dynamic
light scattering measurements were carried out on DAWN EOS, Optilab DSP and
WyattQELS instruments, respectively (Wyatt Technologies), connected in-line
to the FlFFF system. Weight-average molar mass (MW), z-average radius of
gyration ((rg)z) and z-average hydrodynamic radius ((rh)z) values were calcu-
lated using ASTRA analysis software (version 4.90.07).
Solid-phase PrP conversion. Samples (50–250ml) of fractionated PrPres were
loaded onto PVDF membranes using a 96-well dot-blot apparatus as described
previously26 or transferred by electro-blotting. Blocking and conversion on
membrane sheets (,55 cm2) were carried out as described27 under Gdn-free/
detergent-free conditions with the following exceptions: conversion reactions

(5 ml) on each membrane sheet contained 500,000 counts per min 35S-labelled
PrPsen, and 0.1% fetal bovine serum was replaced with 2% BSA. Proteinase K
digestion (5 ml; 10 mg ml21) was terminated by drying the membrane, which was
subjected to autoradiography and PhosphorImager analysis. Relative amounts of
conversion in dot-blot analyses were obtained by comparison to a series of PrPres

standards (1–1,000 ng) loaded onto each membrane sheet.
Incubation time bioassays for scrapie infectivity. Immediately after FlFFF
separation, samples of PrPres were diluted fivefold into physiological phosphate
buffer containing 1.25% normal hamster brain homogenate and 40 mM sucrose,
and 50ml aliquots were inoculated intracerebrally into Syrian golden hamsters.
The incubation period of disease was defined as the number of days from
inoculation to euthanization when confirmed to have clinical disease (recumbent
animals).
Transmission electron microscopy. Samples of fractionated PrPres (,5 ml) were
placed on 400-mesh parlodian-coated nickel grids, incubated for 1 h, washed
with H2O (three times for 10 min), stained with 1% ammonium molybdate for
30 s, dried and visualized on an 80-kV Hitachi H7500 microscope fitted for
image capture with a Hamamatsu side-mounted model C4742-95 CCD camera
and Advantage HR/HR-B digital image software (AMT). All steps were
performed at ambient temperature, and all reagents were passed through 0.02-
mm filters within an hour of use.
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